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Product Spotlight: Mini Part Ejector/Positioner
Sales Spotlight: Wyco Innovative Automation Solutions
New Product Release Recap

Product Spotlight: Mini Part Ejector/Positioner
Offering the proven quality and durability of standard ejectors, Welker
introduces the mini part ejector/positioner for smaller applications. The
unit’s cam actuated motion lifts tip plate up and tips out 30 degrees. The
steel tip plate is treated to withstand harsh environments and provides a
NAAMS standard hole pattern to mount tooling. Capable of handling loads
up to 90 lbs. with a 100 in-lbf. maximum torque. Its compact design
features an integrated pneumatic cylinder with standard NPT or G ports,
along with an optional solid state cylinder switch. The mini ejector MPE is
ideal for part reject escapement in manufacturing lines. The added
V-block on the MST mini positioner assures repeatability in locating and
clamping applications.

Sales Spotlight: Wyco
Covering North and South Carolina, Wyco Innovative
Solutions has been part of the Welker sales team since
June of 2011. Jim and Austin Wyman have decades of
technical expertise with industrial automation
applications. Their formula for success is “Supply
proven, high quality products and unparalleled service
to our customers." We agree!

New Product Releases:
If you missed last year's new products, here's a recap: MPE & MST, mini versions of the
part ejector and part positioner; UB2, a compact square ram shot pin; auto indexing
dimpler; tube & wire clamps; BP2 compact lockout pin; turn table; wedge lock; X-Y servo
shim positioner. For details visit http://www.welkerproducts.com/new_products.php
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Upcoming Trade Shows:
Welker will be exhibiting at the Fabtech Expo, November 11-13, in Atlanta, Georgia.
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